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Our letters have been featured in The Daily Mail, 
The Sun, The Mirror, Esquire, Fabulous Magazine 
and oh yeah we’re Wedding Industry Award 
Finalists!

Features:
•  4ft tall, 5ft tall or 45cm tall!
•  White
•  Handcrafted from wood or metal
•  All our metal letters are professionally earthed
•  Fully PAT tested and maintained after every event
•  Power supply for each letter, fitted with individual plug
•  Choose from warm, cool or coloured LED bulbs
•  We use high quality LED bulbs
•  Public liability insurance upto £5,000,000 



festoons & 
fairy lights



We offer a fantastic range of Festoon lighting & Fairy 
Lights for your event. Our Fairy lights and festoons are 
IP Rated and safe for outdoor use. They are great for 
lighting up marquees, trees, entrance pathways and 
more.

We have over 2000 Metres of festoons and fairy 
lights in stock. We also have some amazing tools and 
equipment which enable us to create jaw-dropping 
backdrops for your big event. 

We can include our own poles in a package for outdoor 
use. We bring our own ladders and fixings. 

 



light up
numbers

As we are able to supply any letter, any number and 
different symbols, we are a firm favourite with some 
massive brands such as Pretty Little Thing, YouTube, 
Esquire and many more.

as seen on
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We have built up a great reputation with branding 
agencies and events companies so our team have 
become accustomed to working at both large and 
small events.

Features:
•  4ft tall, 5ft tall or 45cm tall!
•  White
•  Handcrafted from wood or metal
•  All our metal letters are professionally earthed
•  Fully PAT tested and maintained after every event
•  Power supply for each number, fitted with individual plug
•  Choose from warm, cool or coloured LED bulbs
•  We use high quality LED bulbs
•  Public liability insurance upto £5,000,000



neon
sign
hire

We offer a HUGE selection of Neon signs for 
weddings and events across the UK!

Already a huge trend across the world for 
weddings and we’re so excited to offer six 
different styles.



Our LED signs come in all sorts of shapes and sizes as 
do our stands.

Be different and make your wedding stand out with 
Marvellous Neon.

We can deliver and set up at your venue using one 
of our stand options or we can deliver direct to your 
door and you can setup yourself.



Fairy Light 
Curtains



Fairy Light Curtains or naked fairy light curtains as they 
are sometimes known, are perfect for creating a backdrop 
or feature wall.
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giant light up 
cinema  sign



The perfect added extra for your corporate event or 
wedding.

Our giant cinema show sign is made from high-quality 
aluminium and is ready to spell out whatever you like with 
our red and black letters that simply slide into the lines 
on the box.

The lights around the exterior are fully dimmable meaning 
photos can be taken without unwanted glare.

Features:
•  100CM (W) X 50CM (H) X 10CM (D)
•  Fully Insured and PAT tested regularly
•  230V mains powered
•  Dimmable surrounding lighting
•  LED backlit
•  Standalone, wall or table mountable
•  Aluminium construction
•  150 interchangable plastic letter cards with numbers 
and puncuation marks



disco &
mood 

lighting
We offer a wide range of qaulity disco lighting 
and marvellous packages to suit all budgets. 
Whether you are arranging a small event or a 
large event, we will be able to accommodate 
your needs.



Our Laser Hire / Effect Lighting Hire range includes 
intelligent music-activated LED lights, smoke 
machines, lasers, UV lights, strobes, smart lighting 
bars, disco lights, party lights, LED Uplighters and 
more.



light
up

trees
Perfect for outdoors or any indoor setting. 
Ideal as a pathway and border decoration, 
as a table centrepiece or as part of an 
illuminated display.
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Features:
•  Jet black trunk
•  Flexible Branches
•  Warm or Cool bulbs
•  Atmospheric lighting effect
•  LED bulbs
•  Sizes from 5ft - 8ft tall
•  Suitable for outdoor and indoor use



dancefloors



We are pleased to announce that we can now offer 
beautiful LED dance floors both large and small.

The sparkling LED dance floor will brighten up any room 
and your guests will be dancing the night away in style.

Our dance floors are cleaned and maintained as soon as 
they arrive back from an event so they are always looking 
in great condition.

Why not combine your dance floor with our light up letters 
or festoon lighting?

We’ll do you a great deal so get in touch! 

floor sizes:

60 Guests

10ft x 10ft

100 Guests

12ft x 12ft

150 Guests

14ft x 14ft

170 Guests

16ft x 16ft

200 Guests

18ft x 18ft

270 Guests

20ft x 20ft

400 Guests

25ft x 25ft

600 Guests

30ft x 30ft



We supply PA systems and high-quality sound for events. 
Why not combine our lighting as a package with our speaker 
systems. 

We have come up with three packages below to suit the 
needs of our clients but if there is anything else you would 
like then please get in touch for a bespoke quote. 

We can either supply and install or you can dry hire from us 
and setup yourself. 

Expect only the best quality sound systems to match our 
lighting. 

sound 
system & 
pa hire



small package:
Small but mighty and clear sounding! 
Perfect for weddings, speeches, small 
discos and parties. Dj’s & small bands. 
Very easy to use

• 2x 500w Powered Speakers
• Speaker Stands
• 2x Wireless Microphones
• Connectors for audio devices (laptops, 
iPhone)
• 6 Channel Mixer

medium package:
Perfect for weddings, events in large 
halls or marquees. Dj’s & Bands.

• 4x 800w Powered Speakers
• Speaker Stands
• 2x Wireless Microphones
• Connectors for audio devices (laptops, 
iPhone)
• 12 Channel Mixer

large package:
Blow the roof off! Perfect for awards, 
large weddings, conferences, events in 
large halls or marquees. Dj’s, Bands.

• 4x 800w Powered Speakers
• 4x Subs
• Speaker Stands
• 2x Wireless Microphones
• Connectors for audio devices
• 24 Channel Mixer



OUR STORY...Our incredible Shimmer Walls are the perfect addition to 
make your party pop!

We have 6 awesome colours to choose from and as each 
panel is 30cm x 30cm, we can make your backdrop as large 
or small as you like.

Each of our backdrop panels are compiled of hundreds of 
high qaulity sequins which shimmer & shine when air blows 
against them.

Add one of our vibrant Neon Signs to make your party stand 
out even more.

We bring our own stands and install as well.

shimmer 
walls



brands that trust
 us

OUR STORY...
Marvellous Glow was born back in 2015 when director Paul was looking for 
some light up letters for his and his now wife’s engagament party in Leeds.

Seeing how popular light up letters were becoming, Paul with his background 
in events and marketing decided to start making his own.

Before long Marvellous Glow’s letters were featured on national television 
shows such as Strictly Come Dancing and Good Morning Britain as well as 
being booked by huge brands such as Google, YouTube and even Greggs (can 
you believe it?!)

Marvellous Glow has since grown into the company you see today, supplying 
and installing bespoke event lighting such as fairy light canopies, festoons 
for festivals, neon signs, shimmer walls, PA systems and of course Light Up 
Letters.



www.marvellousglow.com

UNIt 103
courtyard studios
lakes innovation centre
lakes road
braintree
essex
cm73an

0800 689 0484
hello@marvellousglow.com

www.marvelllousglow.com // hello@marvellousglow.com

Studio 103, Lakes Courtyard Studios, Lakes Road, Essex, Cm7 3an
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